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Press Release

Technology Nexus AB (publ) have received an
initial order for solutions for secured handling
of information transmitted through the digital
TV network in China.
Nexus recently confirmed an order from a leading Chinese provider of solutions
for distribution of information via the digital-TV network. The order for delivery of
a specially developed secured access system is including both server- and client-
side software as well as highly specialised hardware- based security- solutions.
The initial order is valued at 6 MSEK.

" We are proud and delighted over this evidence that our proven ability to design
and develop customer- specific solutions with a strong focus on business- benefit
has earned us a demand for our services also in the Chinese market", says Henrik
Halvorsen, Executive Vice President of Technology Nexus AB. "We have chosen to
proceed in small steps and have carefully built the relationship with our Customer
in China. Long term we forecast a strong increase in the demand for this type of
secured infra-structural solutions for a number of different digital network-
applications in China as well as Globally."

For further information, please contact:
For further information please contact: Henrik Halvorsen, Executive Vice President,
Technology Nexus AB, +46-705-113949, e-mail: henrik.halvorsen@nexus.se

Facts about Technology Nexus AB
Technology Nexus AB (publ) is listed on the Stockholm Stock Exchange O-List and specialises in
developing and supplying secure IT solutions to increase customer profitability. Nexus works partly
with the end customer market, and partly as a development partner for customers with stringent
quality requirements.
Nexus aims to be a leading partner for secure solutions in the digital economy.
Nexus employs around 300 people and has offices in Stockholm, Gothenburg, Malmö, Uppsala,
Linköping (head office), Umeå, Karlstad, Västerås, Borlänge, Hamburg and Paris, with associate
companies in London, Madrid and New York.
More information is available at www.nexus.se. E-mail: contact@nexus.se




